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GENEVA AND THE ENGLISH PRESS.

We have before us a large bundle of Press
cuttings from English papers relating to the
recent troubles at Geneva, most of the comments,
we are sorry to say, are not only unfair but highly
exaggerated, some are bordering almost on
stupidity.

As an example of how this regrettable inci-
dent, has been dished up to the English Public,
we publish below an article, which appeared in the
" Economist " on November 19th, under the
heading : Bwtcfeery at Genera.—

We are informed that the Swiss Minister has
received innumerable letters from Switzerland,
protesting against the way in which the Geneva
troubles have been reported and commented upon
in the English Press. Letters from Switzerland,
addressed directly to the Editors of several Lon-
don and Provincial papers have been published,
some of which certainly achieved exactly the
opposite of what was intended, and it would have
been far better, if these, no doubt well intended
communications would have been suppressed.

It might interest our readers to learn that
the Swiss Minister has written both to the Times
and to the /'a//y AVpres.v, the former published
the letter immediately in extenso, whilst the
latter, after the lapse of three days, inserted an
aartract from the afore mentioned document, which
by leaving out certain relevant facts, was unsatis-
factory. We therefore published the communica-
tion of the Swiss Minister to the Editor of the
Da>7,1/ B.rp/Y'.v.s' in full.

The dcbnarr/f«!« of our Minister in London,
with regard to his letters to the above mentioned
papers, have received universal approval at home,
both by the public and the press.

* * *

Butchery at Geneva.

T/ie " Dconowtsf," A'or. /.97/i.
If the Conseil d'Etat at Geneva has laid the

seeds of a dangerous revolutionary movement in
Switzerland, it will only have itself to blame ; for
the horrible events which occurred on Wednesday
of last week seem fairly attributable to an inex-
cusable combination of hysterical alarm and
military incapacity. Let us grant that the course
of the municipal election had seen tempers run-
ning high, and that Switzerland is no more free
than any other country from a sprinkling of sub-
versive Left Wing elements ; let us grant that the
authorities, having sanctioned a Fascist meeting
in a public hall, were under an obligation to pro-
tect tlie meeting from Socialist agression, and
that the demonstration, which was organised out-
side the hall, was at once ill-considered and provo-
cative. The fact remains that all the evidence
from unbiassed witnesses is to the effect that the
crowd which assembled — including, as always
on such occasions, a large proportion of merely
curious spectators — was in no sense dangerous ;

was armed with nothing more deadly than bags of
pepper ; and was never beyond the control of firm
shepherding by the police. To use a company of
raw recruits for police purposes in the circum-
stances was technically rash ; and to adopt tactics
whereby these troops in single file mingled with,
and were swallowed up by, the crowd was a blun-
der for which a raw subaltern could not hope to
be forgiven. To follow up this incompetence by
machine-gun tire, turned on the crowd with no
more warning than a bugle call, was an act of
indefensible butchery. The sequel lias been an
attempt to whitewash those responsible for the
massacre by such wild talk of Communist plots,
and by the arrest of the Socialist leader, M.
Nicole, on a charge of conspiring to overthrow
the State. These patent exaggerations of the
"Red Menace" do little to palliate the bungling
brutality of the authorities ; nor do we imagine
that foreign investors with liquid funds lodged
in Switzerland will be favourably impressed by
the somewhat ridiculous mobilisation of regi-
ments, the constant parading of armed forces
through the streets of Geneva, or the hysterical
attitude which led to placing the Assembly Hall
of the Disarmament Conference in such a state of
defence that it was deemed necessary to keep a
machine-gun trained on the foreign correspon-
dents' Press room.

To t/>e Bdi'tor o/ f/ie " /)a>7// Fj?pres.s,"
8, Shoe Lane, E.C.4.

Sir,
The " Daily Express," without a doubt, fully

merits the general praise of its readers for having
promptly exposed the " Foolish canard " of an
American paper, which had spread, in words and
pictures, sensational reports about storming mobs
in London. Exactly the same unpleasant treat-
ment — in general aspect, if not in detail — has
recently befallen Geneva, in a certain section of
the American Press. I am not even sure that, in
their descriptions and comments upon the recent
disturbances in London and Geneva, England was
" let off " somewhat lighter than Switzerland. It
is quite certain that in both instances the exagger-

ations, distortions and misrepresentations in-
dulged in by the Press correspondents call for
some sort of protest.

Unfortunately the American Press is not the
only one which, during these last weeks, seemed
to make a point of publishing disquietening and
alarming reports on Switzerland. The tendency
can be traced, curiously enough, in articles written
by representatives of some of the London and
Manchester daily newspapers, both in regard to
the Geneva riots and in reports upon the general
economic situation in Switzerland.

This, I feel to be acting in keeping with the
spirit of your leader " A foolish canard " (Novem-
ber 21st), when I say that the exaggerations and
certain mis-statements of your Lausanne
Correspondent in his article " SWITZERLAND
TOO RICH — CHOKING TRADE WITH
GOLD " (November 16th), should not be left un-
rectified.

I feel bound to explain that the very difficult
situation in which my country finds itself to-day
is due to the world crisis, to the restraints on in-
ternational trade and travel, to the heavy costs
of production in Switzerland, and not to our ad-
herence to the gold standard. The Swiss Federal
Council and their financial advisers are fully
satisfied that gold is the best monetary policy for
Switzerland, which point of view, by the way,
finds full support in the Majority Report (dated
.Tune 19.32) of the Financial Committee of the
League of Nations.

With regard to the hotel industry, there are,
I am happy to say, distinct signs of a revival in
the tourist traffic, and in the meantime the assis-
tance granted to the hotels by the Government
will help them to weather the storm.

It is only natural that there should be some
dissatisfaction in Switzerland at the present state
of affairs, but to say that " dissatisfaction " is
wide-spread would be mere fantasy. The incidents
at Geneva and Lausanne have no connection what-
ever with the economic crisis, but are the work of
Communist agitators (mostly of alien origin),
whose activities have too long been tolerated by
the Authorities. Assistance to the unemployed is
organised by the Cantonal and Local Authorities,
and no unemployed Swiss citizen need suffer the
pangs of hunger.

This is not the first crisis in the history of
my country and it may not be the last, but the
Swiss are a patriotic and level-headed race who
can be relied upon to overcome their difficulties,
no matter what sacrifices may be necessary to that
end.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

C. 7?. /'aramci'/H.
Swiss Legation.
November 22nd, .1932.

FIFTY YEARS IN HARNESS.

E. SPLEISS.
We have the great pleasure to inform our

readers that Mr. E. Spleiss, the Founder of the
reputed firm, "The West End Fancy Bakery Co.,"
lias recently retired, after having spent half a
century in the confectionery trade.

M. Spleiss was born in 1868 at Schaffhausen ;

when lie reached the age of 15 he said valet to his
parental home, in order to serve his apprentice-
ship as a Pastrycook at Neuchâtel. Having be-
come a fullblown Pastrycook, the " Wanderlust "
took hold of the young and energetic man ; he
wished to see the world ; we see him first looking
around his own country ; lie occupied positions at
Geneva, Montreux, Lausanne, Zurich and Engel-
berg. Then the wish to go further afield took him
to the sunny south, to Nice and later on to Cannes,
Paris and London were next on the programme.
In 1893 he decided to invest his savings into a trip
to Chicago, where at that time the famous Exhibi-
tion was held ; those were happy days he spent
there, but the moment arrived when the funds
began to dwindle, and the young globe trotter had
to look out for work. He was not too particular
what job he had to accept, as long as it proved to
be an honest living. Four years were spent in
the States during which time he stayed at Chicago,
Philadelphia and New York. Then one day he

,/7c/?e/ez /es mer//eurs

Ça/eaux,
ef Fr/anJ/ses

c/?ez

Monsieur et Madame

ROHR
(ancienne Maison Alfred Meyer)

.Spec/a/rïees Je C7?oco/a/s

Con/Zserf'e

Patisserie

10, Buckingham Palace

Road, Victoria, S.W. 1

TELEPHONE : VICTORIA 4266

Commandes

//orées à domic//e

,Sa/on Je ^T/ie
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W. WETTER
Wine itith ffitgar importer.

67, GRAFTON STREET, FITZROY SQ., W.l
BOTTLED IN SWITZERLAND.

Prices For /9J2 :
Valais, Fendant - 52/- 58/-
Neuchâtel, White - - - 50/- 56/-

Red - 54/- —
Dezaley - 56/- —
Johannisberg - - 54/- —
Dole, Red Valais de Sion - - 58/- —

Specifl/ify :

REAL BRISSAGOS "POLUS" 30/-per 100

A/eft CasA. Carriage paie/ /or LonJon.

ALL ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY

CHESTER'S
Can Supply Your

Musical Wants

The Finest Circulating
MUSIC LENDING

LIBRARY
in existence

Full particulars on application.

The Library also undertakes

Music Copying,
Transposing, Binding

High class work only

Catalogues, post free, on
application.

Note the address

11, GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET,
LONDON, W.l.
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ARE YOU DESPATCHING YOUR GOODS to and from Switzerland and Italy
by the

SOUTHERN ROUTE, via Folkstone — Boulogne, and vice versa? If not, WHY NOT?

WORLD TRANSPORT AGENCY LTD.
(Official Agents of the Southern Railway)

21, GREAT TOWER STREET, LONDON, E.C.3. Teiephone ROYAL 2233 (6 lines)
and at : BASLE, Markthalle.

The only firm who run a regular service by the direct route. Also excellent services in other directions

decided to return to London ; hitherto lie mude
it a point not to stay very long either in one town
nor in one position, as a matter of fact up to that
moment lie had been in altogether 31 different
employments, many of his appointments were with
firms which enjoy a world-wide reputation in the
confectionery trade. Such splendid experience
stood him in good stead, and the door of many a

reputed London house was open to him on his
return ; but lie decided to become his own master.
In 1903 the young man founded a business under
the name of " The West End Fancy Bakery Co.,"
lie had practically no capital at his disposal, but
his unbounding energy and will to succeed, his
tenacity, no doubt an inheritance from Ms native
land, and his sound business policy to supply but
the best, brought soon the well-deserved reward.
From a very small beginning, in a small corner
shop in Dawes Road, Fulham with one bakehouse
boy, it became a large factory with eight branches
and tea-rooms in Kensington and Putney, employ-
ing over sixty people. There is not one large
party given in the Kensington district, without
the West End Fancy Bakery Co., supplying some
of the delicious cakes and pastries.

When Mr. Spleiss started in that insignificant
little shop at Dawes Road, he would have hardly
thought, that a few years later, he would have
amongst his numerous customers half of the
nobility of Kensington, and it may interest our
readers to know, that the late Mr. Bonar Law was
amongst his clientèle for years, and when lie be-
came Prime Minister, the delivery van of this now
famous firm could often have been seen arriving
at 10 Downing Street, and invariably one of the
famous Dundee Cakes was included in the
delivery, Mr. Bonar Law having been especially
fond of this delicacy.

In January 1927, Mr. Spleiss took his son-in-
law, Mr. W. Bachmann into partnership, as the
ever increasing business warranted additional
help. M. Bachmann, who hails from Basle, lias
been in this country for over ten years, and he has
become a valuable collaborator, so much so that
Mr. Spleiss could leave the management entirely
in his hands, and judging from the business-like
manner in which this Establishment is carried on,
we are convinced that a new era, not less success-
ful than the former one, has dawned for this ever
growing business undertaking.—

M. Spleiss spent 43 years of Iiis life in London,
having to work hard, often until midnight, he had
but little time to mix much in the Colony, he
married an English Lady, who was his faithful
and untiring collaborator, and no doubt part of
Iiis success as a keen business man is also due to
her, she was in the real sense of the word an ideal
helpmate ; some 30 years ago Mr. Spleiss became
a British subject, but at heart he remained a true
and faithful Swiss. His holidays were spent in
Switzerland, there he went for rest and to gather
fresh energy and new inspirations to carry on his
responsible task. We have every reason to be
proud to claim liim still as one of us, he has
brought new lustre to the good name our country-
men enjoy in this hospitable land, and lie is a
worthy member of many famous Swiss who have
made their way, fighting often against heavy odds.
When the history is being written of the Swiss,
who have attained distinction away from their
native land, the name of E. Spleiss will be honour-
ably mentioned. He has well deserved his rest,
and we tender to him and Iiis wife our heartiest
wishes, that the eventide of his life may be blessed
and that he may remain amongst us for many
more years to come.

ST.

SWISS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

Swiss House, 34, Fitzroy Square, London, Wi.

It is again in our minds to tell our friends
and benefactors some of the experiences we en-
counter in the course of our daily contact with the
Poor of OUT Colony. Advisedly do we write Poor
with a capital P, because a certain dignity, even
a certain nobility (of mind) must lie in liim who
humbly asks and gratefully receives the assistance
of his wealthy brother. Conscious of his lesser
gifts and lesser resistance to adversity, he has to
suppress his pride and walk in humility. Can we
appraise his mental suffering?

Much of the distress is told us on Monday
eveningsAt Our regular interviews at Swiss House,
but the worst cases often only come to our know-
ledge by personal visits to the homes. We may
follow up a rumour and have to search for a queer
address ; there we may come across a family living
in such distressful conditions that immediate help
is imperative. How can we refuse help?

Let ns decribe one case Here is a family
with ten children, known to us for many months.
Our visits to them are regular, but so far, the
visitor has never been beyond the kitchen. This
time lie is received in another room, a bedroom.
There is no living room in the flat, every room
must needs be a bedroom. There are beds and
divans everywhere, yet these ten children have to
sleep in such cramped conditions that tliey cannot

find their proper rest and sleep. In the morning
they rise almost as tired as the night before, so
that their health and development suffers. The
parents are well aware of the danger of these
conditions, but have not found the courage to
speak of them before. They have at least a shelter
and some beds, they say.

Up to some months ago the father was en-
gaged on night work, but an accident laid him low
for which he received insufficient compensation.
He lost his job and has not found one since ; not
becausp he did not hunt and search for one, but
because of the dreadful conditions of the labour
market. Inevitably, with the advent of winter,
illness finds its way into such a home, and the
children are the first to fall its victims. The
eldest daughter is also out of work, while the earn-
ings of the younger ones are totally insufficient for
the most simple necessities of the family. The
receipt of the dole is a constant humiliation to the
parents, when the father asks for nothing more
than work.

Now, dear Reader, imagine yourself to be the
father or mother of this family Such an effort
cannot be beyond the reach of your imagination"!
Imagine how it feels to see your children ill-fed,
ill-clothed, cramped and restless at night. Try
to imagine the depression and exhaustion which
comes from weeks of shattered hopes ; the diseon-
tent and ill humour, the gradual loss of fortitude
and the fear of final surrender to adverse condi-
tions and squalid surroundings. There may he
neighbours jeering at you ,despising you for your
effort to hold your family together in decency,
trying to break your heart in every possible way.
Try and imagine the dread of accusation in the
eyes of your own children :— Why is it that other
cliildrens' parents are so well off and we are so
poor?

Even as a dream this possibility would make
you feel cold all over, but as a reality! — Being
spared such misfortune, what is there we all can
do to alleviate it where it does exist? HELP, AND
HELP GENEROUSLY, those who administer our
charity in the Colony, and through them the
family whose misfortune we have depicted. This
instinct of Charity which is deep down in all of
us puts lis all on one level ; it unites us, it refines
our feelings and appreciation. Our gifts to the
Fonds de Secours, whatever their size or form, are
always the expression of that which is best in our
nature ; their true value is far beyond their mone-
tary value. He who sent a bed in response to
an advertisement in the Swiss Observer for this
very family may rest well assured that the con-
sequences of his gift :— increased vigour, renewed
health, longer life of the receiver, bear no relation
whatsoever to the immediate value of it. They
are incomparably greater.

It is, then, clearly our duty to share with our
countrymen in want and misery the good things
we possess to the best of our ability. We who
possess " house-pride " because our well ordered
houses satisfy our sense of the artistic should
remember that it exists also in those who have
never quite got so far. But in their case this
virtue, being without its reward, is the greater
than in us. It is for us who can give to keep it
refreshed and alive.

Let us also have a thought for those of our
compatriots who are in Sanatoria and Institu-
tions, unable to provide for their own families.
Help us to help them What we can do is to
send them regular parcels of books, fruit and other
little things ; to visit them at times in their hope-
less isolation and to keep in touch with their
families. Is it so impossible that such a misfor-
tune might not one day fall on ourselves, in these
modern days of hurry and nervous exhaustion?

We relate these experiences to you, dear
Countryman, because we must have vour help.
Whether this recital of the sufferings of other
Swiss in our midst will shock you or simply touch
your finer feelings is really immaterial ; what we
DO hope it may do is to stir your compassion, to
induce you to become our collaborator and to
snare us a little of that of which you have much.
For what you have already done, and for what
you are going to do in this good cause, we offer
you our heartfelt thanks and we say

" VERGELT'S GOTT !"

Biirïam Instaurant
(A. Eusebio)

122/5 NEWGATE STREET
LONDON

E.C.1.

Best

Continental Cuisine

The Rendezvous of Swiss Citymen.

Tell your English Friends
to visit

Switzerland
and to buy their Tickets

from
Tlie Swiss Federal Railways,
Carlton House, lib, Regent St., S.W.I I
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I A 1st CLASS SWISS HOTEL |
EE occupying one of the finest positions, within easy reach H
— of shopping, business and sightseeing centres
— 2 lifts — softened water supply

I THE ROYAL COURT HOTEL, 1
SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON. S.W.l.

120 rooms with running h. & c. water, central heating & phone. {=
EE SINGLE from 8/- With Pr. Bath from 13/-

DOUBLE from 14/- With Pr. Bath from 20/-

1 the RESTAURANT is renowned for its F
§ Cuisine and Continental Character.

Wedding receptions and dinner parties catered for. EE

Prop. A. WILD, late Man. Baur au Lac Zurich and
Gen. Man. Continental and Mena House Cairo. EE
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SWISS Y.M.C.A.
(Schweiz. Christlicher Verein junger Männer).

15, Upper Bedford Place, Russell Square, W.C.l
Meetings : Thursday at 7 p.m. Saturdays at 8p.m. Sunday afternoons

as arranged.
Bible Studies, English Conversational Circle. Literary Club, Social

Gatherings. Sports.
The Clubroom is open all day. Visitors are always welcome.

Swiss Newspapers are at disposal.
The Secretary attends daily from 4.30 - 6 80 p.m. or can be met by

appointment.
For further informations and and application for membership

please write to A. Emil Wirz Secretary at the above address.
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E Telephone Numbers :

MUSEUM 4302 Fl tilorsl
H MUSEUM 7055 (OjTtee)

Telegrams: SOUFFLE
WESDO, LONDON

£s/a£/is/ie</ ouer 50 Years.

I PAGANFS I

I RESTAURANT |
I GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.I. |

LINDA M ESCHINI 1 - _ARTHUR MESOHINIJ Proprietors.
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'La Plota' Neuchâtel, Suisse
Finishing School,

for Girls

Languages, Secretarial Work
Domestic Economy.

January at the Châlet in the

Alps for Winter Sports.

Apply to Mlles. BERTHOUD.

"Ben faranno i Pagahi.
Pwraatorio C. m'r. Dante EE

"Venir se ne dee giû S
tra' miei Meschini."
Dante. /n/erno. C. aaruii.
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